AP* Chemistry
TYPES OF CHEMICAL REACTIONS
& SOLUTION STOICHIOMETRY
Chemists have used reactions to produce the materials Teflon, nylon, Dacron, Kevlar, polystyrene,
and PVC among many others!
WATER, THE COMMON SOLVENT
• Properties—high specific heat, high heat of vaporization, high cohesive and adhesive forces
All of these properties contribute to life on this planet!
• H2O—the two O—H bonds are polar covalent [oxygen has a higher electronegativity and thus
the electrons are more attracted to the oxygen and spend more
time there!]. This creates a partial charge indicated by the
Greek lower case letter delta, δ
 this unequal charge distribution makes the molecule polar.
Also notice the 105° bond angle, the two unshared
electron pairs are “hogs” and require more space than
shared pairs thus the usual 109.5° bond angle is squished
to about 105°
 There are TWO unshared electron pairs associated with
the oxygen atom that make the partial negative charge -2δ
 hydration—Since opposites attract, the positive ends of
water are greatly attracted to the negative ions in a crystal
structure while the converse is also true.
 solubility—NaCl is highly soluble while AgCl is classified as insoluble. When the hydration
attractions are greater than the crystal lattice [ion-ion] attractions, the compound is soluble.
 Note that the particles are charged IONS.
• They have a full charge rather than the partial charge on the poles of the water molecule.
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Water can also dissolve nonionic substances such as alcohols and sugars among others.
Alcohols and sugars contain O—H bonds that are polar just as the O—H bond in water. This
polarity makes the molecule soluble.

hydration in
action!
ethanol

ethanol attracted to water



Fats do not dissolve in water since they are nonpolar.



“Like dissolves like” is

a useful guideline for predicting solubility.

THE NATURE OF AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS: STRONG AND WEAK ELECTROLYTES
Remember a solution is a homogeneous mixture where a solute is dissolved in a solvent. Aqueous
solutions are solutions where the solvent is water.
Properties of Aqueous Solutions
• electrolytes--solutions that conduct an electric current
• strong Λ completely dissociate (consult solubility rules—strong acids, strong bases and
soluble salts)

•

•
•

Barium chloride is an ionic salt that
completely ionizes in water, HCl is a strong acid that completely dissociates into ions in
water while NaOH is a strong base that completely dissociates in water. All 3 release
charged particles that readily conduct electricity.
COMMON Strong acids: HCl, HBr, HI, HNO3, H2SO4 [loses first H+ easily and exists
mainly as H+ and HSO4- ions in water] AND HClO4
COMMON Strong bases: Oxides and Hydroxides of I & II A metals [solubility issues with
the IIA’s]
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•

weak ) do not completely dissociate; only about 1% dissociation
(weak acids and bases; ammonia, acetic acid)

nonelectrolytes--solutions where dissolving has occurred but the solute
does not make ions and therefore cannot conduct electricity. (Pure water,
sugar, alcohols, antifreeze, and starch)
•

Arrhenius was the first to identify the conductive properties of solutions in the late 1890’s
 he correctly postulated that the extent to which a solution can conduct an electric current
depends directly on the number of ions present.

THE COMPOSITION OF SOLUTIONS
Chemical reactions often take place when two solutions are mixed. To perform stoichiometric
calculations in such cases two things must be known: (1) The nature of the reaction which depends
on the exact whether or not the substance exists as ions or molecules in solution AND (2) the
amount of chemicals present in the solution.

moles of solute
Molarity [M ] =
moles of solution
•

Molarity--concentration unit of moles per liter. [NaCl] = 0.75 M means 0.75 moles of salt is
contained in 1.00 L of solution. The square brackets indicate whatever is inside is a) in
solution and b) its concentration is expressed in molarity.

g
M =
•
•

FW
Liters of solution

Preparing Solutions of KNOWN concentration
Weigh out the solid as accurately as possible, place in a volumetric flask, add enough
distilled water to dissolve the solid THEN add water, filling to the mark on the flask. If you
dump solid into 1.00 L of water you are neglecting the space the solid will occupy and your
sol’n will NOT be correct.
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Exercise 1
Calculate the molarity of a solution prepared by dissolving 11.5 g of solid NaOH in enough water to
make 1.50 L of solution.

0.192 M NaOH

Exercise 2
Calculate the molarity of a solution prepared by dissolving 1.56 g or gaseous HC1 in enough water
to make 26.8 mL of solution.

1.60 M HC1

•

Multiply the ions by their subscript if asked how many are present in a blah blah M sol’n of
the whole cmpd.

Exercise 3
Give the concentration of each type of ion in the following solutions
a. 0.50 M Co(NO3)2
b. 1 M Fe(C1O4)3

a. 0.50 M Co2+ and (2 x 0.50) M NO3- or 1.0 M NO3b. 1 M Fe3+ ions and 3 M C1O4- ions

ALWAYS REMEMBER AND NEVER EVER FORGET…
. . .Concentration (M) × Volume (in liters) = moles

Number of moles = M × L of solution
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Exercise 4
Calculate the number of moles of C1− ions in 1.75 L of 1.0 × 10-3 M ZnC12.

3.5 × 10-3 mol C1-

Exercise 5
Typical blood serum is about 0.14 M NaC1. What volume of blood contains 1.0 mg NaC1?

0.12 mL of blood contains 1.7 × 10-5 mol NaC1 or 1.0 mg NaC1

•

Standard solution—is a solution whose concentration is accurately known
 volumetric flask—contains an exact total volume of solution

Steps involved in the preparation of a standard solution. a) A weighed amount of a substance (the solute)
is put into the volumetric flask, and a small quantity of water is added. (b) The solid is dissolved in the
water by gently swirling the flask (with the stopper in place). (c) More water is added, until the level of
the solution just reaches the mark etched on the neck of the flask (d).
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Exercise 6
To analyze the alcohol content of a certain wine, a chemist needs 1.00 L of an aqueous 0.200 M
K2Cr2O7 (potassium dichromate) solution. How much solid K2Cr2O7 must be weighed out to make
this solution ? [FYI—this was initially the “stuff” used for breathalyzers!]

58.8 g K2Cr2O7

DILUTION

•

M 1V1 = M 2V2

Preparing solutions by dilution. Often your sol=n involves diluting a more concentrated
soln=. (most common with acids). The more concentrated solution is the stock solution.
• pipet—a device for accurately measuring and transferring a given
volume of solution
• measuring pipet (a)—used to measure volumes for which a
volumetric pipet is not available—has gradations
• volumetric or transfer pipet (b)—gives only one measurement 5mL,
10mL, etc.
Generally, you would measure out the quantity of stock solution you
determined from the dilution formula given above, and place it in a
volumetric flask that would contain the volume of the diluted solution you
needed to prepare. Next, you would fill the volumetric to the mark on the
neck with deionized or distilled water until the meniscus reached the mark.
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Exercise 7
What volume of 16 M sulfuric acid must be used to prepare 1.5 L of a 0.10 M H2SO4 solution ?

9.4 mL of acid

TYPES OF CHEMICAL REACTIONS
CHEMICAL EQUATIONS
• chemical reaction--transforms elements and compounds into new substances
• balanced chemical equation--shows the relative amounts of reactants and products
• s, l, g, aq--solid, liquid, gas, aqueous solution
• NO ENERGY or TIME is alluded to
• Antoine Lavoisier (1743-1794)--law of conservation of matter: matter can neither be created
nor destroyed ) this means “balancing equations” is all his fault!!
Not all reactions will fall neatly into just one category, but we have to start somewhere!
We will be starting AP Net Ionic Equations very soon where you will see several categories
involved.
PRECIPITATION REACTIONS
The formation of a precipitate is a driving force for a chemical reaction. A precipitate is an
insoluble solid that is formed when two aqueous solutions are mixed. We often separate the
precipitate (ppt) from solution by filtration in what is called a gravimetric analysis.
To identify the precipitate, you MUST know your solubility rules—expect quizzes on these
throughout the year!
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SOLUBILITY RULES: memorize!!!
Most alkali metal salts AND NH4+ salts ARE soluble
Heavy metal
Cl-, Br-, I- are soluble, *except for Ag+, Hg2+2, Pb+2
BAD GUYS!
F are soluble, *except for IIA metals
NO3-, ClO3-, ClO4-, and CH3COO- are soluble
SO4-2 are soluble, *except for Ca2+, Sr+2, Ba+2, Ag+, Pb+2, Hg22+
CO3-2, PO4-3, C2O4-2, CrO4-2, S-2, OH-, and O-2 are INSOLUBLE
(rule 1 takes priority!)
It can be assumed that ionic cmpds. that dissolve in water are strong
electrolytes and are therefore soluble.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Exercise 8
Using the solubility rules, predict what will happen when the following pairs of solutions are mixed.
a. KNO3(aq) and BaC12(aq)
b. Na2SO4(aq) and Pb(NO3)2(aq)
c. KOH (aq) and Fe(NO3)3(aq)
a. All the ions remain dissolved in solution.
No chemical reaction occurs.
b. The compound NaNO3 is soluble, but
PbSO4 is insoluble. Mixed, PbSO4 will
precipitate from the solution.
c. K+ and NO3- salts are soluble. Fe(OH)3 is
slightly soluble and will precipitate.

DESCRIBING REACTIONS IN SOLUTION
Three ways:
1. COMPLETE balanced equation—gives the overall reaction stoichiometry, but NOT the
forms of the reactants & products as they exist in solution [the way we taught you in firstyear chem.]
2. complete ionic equation—represents as IONS all reactants & products that are strong
electrolytes
3. net ionic equations—includes only those solution components undergoing a change.
Spectator ions are NOT included
• spectator ions--not involved in the reaction process Λ started as an ion AND finished as an
ion
• THERE IS ALWAYS A CONSERVATION OF CHARGE IN NET IONIC EQN’S.
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Exercise 9
For each of the following reactions, write the molecular equation, the complete ionic equation, and
the net ionic equation.
a. Aqueous potassium chloride is added to aqueous silver nitrate to form a silver chloride
precipitate plus aqueous potassium nitrate.

b. Aqueous potassium hydroxide is mixed with aqueous iron(III) nitrate to form a
precipitate of iron(III) hydroxide and aqueous potassium nitrate.

Answers:
a. Molecular Equation:

KCI(aq) + AgNO3(aq) → AgC1(s) + KNO3(aq)
Complete Ionic Equation:

K+(aq) + C1-(aq) + NO3-(aq) → AgC1(s) + K+(aq) + NO3-(aq)

Net Ionic Equation:

C1-(aq) + Ag+(aq) → AgC1(s)

b. Molecular Equation:

3KOH(aq) + Fe(NO3)3(aq) → Fe(OH)3(s) + 3KNO3(aq)
Complete Ionic Equation:

3K+(aq) + 3OH-(aq) + Fe3+(aq) + 3NO3-(aq) → Fe(OH)3(s) + 3K+(aq) +3NO3-(aq)

Net Ionic Equation:

3OH-(aq) + Fe3+(aq) → Fe(OH)3(s)

•
•
•

Chemical analysis of mixtures by PRECIPITATION REACTIONS
form an insoluble salt, filter the salt out and then dry to constant mass.
use stoichiometry to determine the desired quantity.

Exercise 10
Calculate the mass of solid NaC1 that must be added to 1.50 L of a 0.100 M AgNO3 solution to
precipitate all the Ag+ ions in the form of AgC1.

8.77 g NaC1
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Exercise 11
When aqueous solutions of Na2SO4 and Pb(NO3)2 are mixed, PbSO4 precipitates. Calculate the mass
of PbSO4 formed when 1.25 L of 0.0500 M Pb(NO3)2 and 2.00 L of 0.0250 M Na2SO4 are mixed.

15.2 g PbSO4

ACIDS-BASES REACTIONS
• acids--any cmpd. that, on reaction with water, produces an ion called the hydronium ion, H3O+
[or H+], and an anion (Arrhenius definition)
• base--any cmpd. that provides a hydroxide, OH−,and a cation in water (Arrhenius definition)
**ammonia, NH3 is an exception, so Bronsted-Lowry defined it as a proton acceptor!!
• neutralization—when moles acid = moles base each is neutralized [pH is not necessarily 7.0].
The products formed are a salt [ask yourself if it is soluble] and water
Exercise 12
What volume of a 0.100 M HC1 solution is needed to neutralize 25.0 mL of 0.350 M NaOH ?

8.75 x10-2 L (87.5 mL)
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A chance to practice limiting reactant!
Exercise 13
In a certain experiment, 28.0 mL of 0.250 M HNO3 and 53.0 mL of 0.320 M KOH are mixed.
Calculate the amount of water formed in the resulting reaction. What is the concentration of H+ or
OH− ions in excess after the reaction goes to completion?

0.123 M OH-

•

Acid-Base Titrations
o Volumetric analysis—a technique for determining the amount of a certain substance by
doing a titration
o titrant—the substance delivered from a buret so that its volume is accurately known
o analyte—the substance being analyzed; its mass or volume must also be accurately known
o More terms to know:
equivalence point--# moles of OH− equals (is equivalent to) # moles of H3O+
[acid-base titration; redox titrations also exist!]
indicator--undergoes a color change near the equivalence point.
standardization--a procedure for establishing the exact concentration of a
reagent
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Exercise 14
A student carries out an experiment to standardize (determine the exact concentration of) a sodium
hydroxide solution. To do this the student weighs out a 1.3009-g sample of potassium hydrogen
phthalate (KHC8H4O4, often abbreviated KHP). KHP (molar mass 204.22 g/mol) has one acidic
hydrogen. The student dissolves the KHP in distilled water, adds phenolphthalein as an indicator, and
titrates the resulting solution with the sodium hydroxide solution to the phenolphthalein endpoint.
The difference between the final and initial buret readings indicates that 41.20 mL of the sodium
hydroxide solution is required to react exactly with the 1.3009 g KHP. Calculate the concentration of
the sodium hydroxide solution.

0.1546 M

Exercise 15
An environmental chemist analyzed the effluent (the released waste material) from an industrial
process known to produce the compounds carbon tetrachloride (CC14) and benzoic acid (HC7H5O2), a
weak acid that has one acidic hydrogen atom per molecule. A sample of this effluent weighing 0.3518
g was shaken with water, and the resulting aqueous solution required 10.59 mL of 0.1546 M NaOH
for neutralization. Calculate the mass percent of HC7H5O2 in the original sample.

56.82%
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OXIDATION-REDUCTION REACTIONS involve electron transfer
Terms to Know:
OIL RIG – oxidation is loss, reduction is gain (of electrons)
Oxidation – the loss of electrons, increase in charge
Reduction – the gain of electrons, reduction of charge
Oxidation number – the assigned charge on an atom
Oxidizing agent (OA) – the species that is reduced and thus causes oxidation
Reducing agent (RA) – the species that is oxidized and thus causes reduction
Rules for Assigning Oxidation States—you know most of this already!
1. The oxidation state of an atom in an element is ZERO including allotropes [i.e. N2, P4, S8].
2. The oxidation state of a monatomic ion is the same as its charge.
3. In its compounds, fluorine is always assigned an oxidation state of -1.
4. Oxygen is usually assigned an oxidation state of -2 in its covalent compounds, such
as CO, CO2, SO2, and SO3. Exceptions to this rule include peroxides (compounds
containing the O22- group), where each oxygen is assigned an oxidation state of -1,
as in hydrogen peroxide (H2O2), and OF2 in which oxygen is assigned a +2
oxidation state.
5. In its covalent compounds with nonmetals, hydrogen is assigned an oxidation state
of +1. Metal hydrides are an exception; H is at the end of the chemical formula since it
has an oxidation state of 1-.
6. The sum of the oxidation states must be zero for an electrically neutral compound.
For a polyatomic ion, the sum of the oxidation states must equal the charge of the ion.
Exercise 16
Assign oxidation states to all atoms in the following.
a. CO2
b. SF6
c. NO3−
a. oxygen is -2 & carbon is 4
b. fluorine is -6 & sulfer is +6
c. oxygen is -6 & nitrogen is +5

There can be non-integer oxidation states like in Fe3O4. There’s a -8 for the 4 oxygens divided across
3 iron ions, therefore Fe’s charge is Fe8/3+
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Exercise 17
When powdered aluminum metal is mixed with pulverized iodine crystals and a drop of water is
added to help the reaction get started, the resulting reaction produces a great deal of energy. The
mixture bursts into flames, and a purple smoke of I2 vapor is produced from the excess iodine. The
equation for the reaction is
2A1(s) + 3I2(s) → 2A1I3(s)
For this reaction, identify the atoms that are oxidized and reduced, and specify the oxidizing and
reducing agents.

Aluminum is oxidized; Iodine is reduced
A1 is the reducing agent; I2 is the oxidizing agent

Exercise 18
Metallurgy, the process of producing a metal from its ore, always involves oxidation-reduction
reactions. In the metallurgy of galena (PbS), the principal lead-containing ore, the first step is the
conversion of lead sulfide to its oxide (a process called roasting):
2PbS(s) + 3O2(g) → 2PbO(s) + 2SO2(g)
The oxide is then treated with carbon monoxide to produce the free metal:
PbO(s) + CO(g) → Pb(s) + CO2(g)
For each reaction, identify the atoms that are oxidized and reduced, and specify the oxidizing and
reducing agents.

First Reaction:
sulfur is oxidized; oxygen is reduced
O2 is the oxidizing agent; PbS is the reducing agent
Second Reaction:
carbon is oxidized; lead is reduced
PbO is the oxidizing agent; CO is the reducing agent
14
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Balancing Redox Reactions by Half Reaction Method
1. Divide the equation into oxidation and reduction half reactions. [OILRIG]
2. Balance all elements besides hydrogen and oxygen.
3. Balance O’s by adding H2O’s to the appropriate side of each equation.
4. Balance H’s by adding H+
5. Balance the charge by adding electrons. [OILRIG again]
6. Multiply the half reactions to make electrons equal for both half-reactions.
7. Cancel out any common terms and recombine the two half reactions.
8. IF BASIC, neutralize any H+ by adding the SAME NUMBER of OH- to EACH side of the
balanced equation. [This creates some waters that will cancel!]
9. CHECK!!
Sample Problem: Assign oxidation states to all atoms in the following equation, identify the oxidation
and reduction half reactions, and the OA and RA.
MnO4−(aq) + Fe2+(aq) Æ Mn+2(aq) + Fe3+(aq)

Sample Problem: Balance the following equation using the half-reaction method.
(acidic) MnO4−(aq) + I−(aq) Æ Mn+2(aq) + I2(aq)

(basic) Ag(s) + CN− + O2 Æ Ag(CN)2−(aq)
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Exercise 19
Potassium dichromate (K2Cr2O7) is a bright orange compound that can be reduced to a blue-violet
solution of Cr3+ ions. Under certain conditions, K2Cr2O7 reacts with ethyl alcohol (C2H5OH) as
follows:
H+(aq) + Cr2O72−(aq) + C2H5OH(l) → Cr3+(aq) + CO2(g) + H2O(l)
Balance this equation using the half-reaction method.

Elements balance: 22H, 4Cr, 15O, 2C → 22H, 4Cr, 15O, 2C
Charges balance: +16 + 2(-2) + 0 = +12 → 4(+3) + 0 + 0 = +12

Exercise 20
Silver is sometimes found in nature as large nuggets; more often it is found mixed with other metals
and their ores. An aqueous solution containing cyanide ion is often used to extract the silver using the
following reaction that occurs in basic solution:
Ag(s) + CN−(aq) + O2(g) → Ag(CN)2−(aq)
Balance this equation using the half-reaction method.

Elements balance: 8C, 8N, 4Ag, 4O, 4H → 8C, 8N, 4Ag, 4O, 4H
Charges balance: 8(1-) + 0 + 0 + 0 = 8- → 4(1-) + 4(1-) = 816
Types of Reactions & Solution Stoichiometry
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Solution Stoichiometry

Name____________________

Write out a balanced equation that represents the combination of the following aqueous salt, and then complete the stoichiometry
problem. Write both the molecular equation and the net ionic equation.
1.

2.

3.

4.

If 25.0 ml of a 0.34 M solution of lead(II) nitrate is combined with 25.0 ml of 0.34 M sodium iodide solution (Assume
volumes are additive.),
a.

calculate the mass of the precipitate that should form.

b.

If 1.50 g of precipitate did form in the laboratory, calculate the % yield.

c.

Determine the concentration (molarity) of each ion still floating in the solution.

Assume the reaction goes to completion, and the volumes are additive, when 45.0 ml of a 0.54 M solution of barium nitrate is
combined with 35.0 ml of 0.54 M sodium phosphate solution,
a.

calculate the mass of the precipitate that should form.

b.

If 3.32 g of precipitate did form in the laboratory, calculate the % yield.

c.

Determine the concentration (molarity) of each ion still floating in the solution.

Assume the reaction goes to completion, and the volumes are additive, when 40.0 ml of 0.87 M solution of silver nitrate is
combined with 55.0 ml of 0.57 M of potassium chromate.
a.

calculate the mass of precipitate that should form.

b.

If 4.96 g of the precipitate forms in the laboratory, calculate the % yield of ppt formed.

c.

Determine the concentration (molarity) of each ion still floating in the solution.

Assume the reaction goes to completion, and the volumes are additive, when 35.0 ml of 0.25 M tin(II) nitrate is combined
with 45.0 ml of 0.30 M potassium phosphate.
a.

calculate the mass of precipitate that should form.

b.

In the lab, the precipitate was washed, dried and massed as 1.00 g, calculate the % yield of ppt formed.

c.

Determine the concentration (molarity) of each ion still floating in the solution.

5.

An excess of cobalt (II) chloride is combined with 35.0 ml of a potassium carbonate solution. Assuming that the reaction goes
to completion and 8.11 g of the dried precipitate forms, determine the original molarity of the potassium carbonate solution.

6.

An excess of 15.0 ml of potassium chromate is combined with an excess of a aluminum chloride solution. Assuming that the
reaction goes to completion and 1.54 g of the dried precipitate forms, determine the original molarity of the potassium
chromate solution.

7.

A volume of 0.50 M cobalt (II) chloride is combined with an excess of potassium ferrocyanide solution. Assuming that the
reaction goes to completion and 4.37 g of the dried precipitate forms, determine the original volume of the cobalt (II) chloride
solution. (NOTE: ferrocyanide ion is Fe(CN)64−)

8.

When 0.64 M solution of copper (II) sulfate solution is combined with an excess of potassium chromate, and 12.3 g of the
dried precipitate forms, determine the original volume of the copper (II) sulfate solution used.

9.

When an excess of cobalt (II) chloride is combined with a 0.35 M solution of potassium chromate, and 3.86 g of the dried
precipitate forms, determine the original volume of the potassium chromate solution used.
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Oxidation Numbers

Name____________________Per______

In first year chemistry you learned a quick method of determining whether a reaction is an oxidation reduction reaction. That
quick method was to look for any “lone” elements in the reaction, such as in single replacement reactions. You may recall the
equation below from lab work.
2 AgNO3 + Cu → 2 Ag + Cu(NO3)2
In fact, all single replacement reactions are redox reactions. You may also recall that combustion reactions are also always
redox reactions. Recall the combustion of methane (from the Bunsen burner) shown below.
CH4 + 2 O2 → CO2 + 2 H2O
You learned that double replacement reactions, precipitation-type or acid base-type are never redox reactions.
In this AP chemistry course, we will push further in to other types of reactions that do not necessarily involve “lone”
elements, but will be a redox reaction. We need a method to identify these reactions and we need a method to track the
electrons lost and gained during the reaction. Tracking electrons will help identify the oxidizing agent − the species which
causes oxidation and gets reduced itself. Likewise, tracking the electrons will also identify the reducing agent − the species
which causes reduction and gets oxidized itself.
Chemists have devised a scheme for tracking electrons, which is like bookkeeping for electrons − each shared electron is
assigned to the atom which attracts the electrons most strongly. Then a number, called the oxidation state or oxidation
number, is given to each atom based on the electron assignments. In other words, the oxidation number is the charge that an
atom would have if electrons were transferred completely, not shared. Tracking electrons will provide a tool to help balance
challenging equations as well as providing the total number of electrons transferred − the same amount is always lost as is
gained. This quantity of electrons transferred is useful in thermochemical and electrochemical calculations.
So be able to use oxidation numbers, you need to follow some rules to assign them. The following rules are hierarchical.
That is to say, if any two rules conflict, follow the rule that is higher on the list.
1 The oxidation state of an atom in its elemental form is = 0.

such as Cu, He, O2, or P4 , etc.

2 The oxidation state of a monoatomic ion is equal to its charge.

such as Ca2+, Cl−, etc.

3 The sum of the oxidation states of all atoms in:
• A neutral molecule or formula unit is = 0
• An ion is equal to the charge of the ion.

This rule must always be followed.
H2O (2 × ox state of H) + (ox state of O) = 0
NO3− (ox state of N) + (3 × ox state of O) = −1

4 In ionic compounds, metals always have positive oxidation states.
• Group 1A metals are always = +1
• Group 2A metals are always = +2

KCl
K = +1
MgBr2 Mg = +2

5 In ionic or molecular compounds, nonmetals are assigned oxidation
states as listed below (This too is a hierarchical list):
• Fluorine
= −1
MgF2
F = −1
• Hydrogen = +1
H 2O
each H = +1
• Oxygen
= −2
CO2
each O = −2
• Group 7A = −1
CCl4
each Cl = −1
• Group 6A = −2
H2S
S = −2
• Group 5A = −3
NH3
N = −3

Practice
1.

2.

Give the oxidation number of the carbon in each of
the following compounds:
a. CF2Cl2
b. Na2C2O4
c. HCO3−
d. C2H6
e. CH2O
Give the oxidation number of the bromine in each of
the following compounds:
a. KBr
b. BrF3
c. HBrO3
d. CBr4

3.

Give the oxidation number of the nitrogen in each of
the following compounds:
a. NO3−
b. N2F4
c. NH4+
d. HNO2
e. N2

4.

Give the oxidation number of the sulfur in each of
the following compounds:
a. SOCl2
b. H2S
c. H2SO3
d. SO42−
e. S8
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Using whichever method works best for you, balance the following oxidation/reduction reactions.
1.

2.

Balance the following net ionic Redox reactions in acidic solution:

Mn2+

Cl! "

a.

MnO4!

+

b.

Cu

+

SO42!

c.

Pb

+

d.

MnO2 +

e.

Br2

+

SO2 "

f.

P4(s)

+

NO3!

g.

Cr2O72!

h.

NO3!

i.

CuS

+

j.

H2S

+

SO2(g)

"

SO42!

PbO2 +
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CH3OH

+

Fe

"
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"

+
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"

FeS

NO(g)

+
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+
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+

+

Fe2+
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"

H3PO4(aq)

"
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+
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+

+

+

+

S(s) +

NO(g)

S(s)

Balance the following net ionic Redox reactions in basic solution:

a.

MnO4!

b.

Bi(OH)3

c.

MnO4!

d.

Pb2+

e.

Bi(OH)2

f.

Zn

g.

Al

h.

H 2O 2

i.

O3

BrO3! " MnO2

+
+

+
+
+
+

OCl!
+

Bi(s)

"

C2O42!

+
+

SnO22!

Bi

"

NO3!

" NH3(aq)

OH-1

"

+

Al(OH)4!

I!

"

IO3!

Br!

"

O2

CO32!

+

+ Cl!

PbO2

Sn(OH)3!

SnO32!

+

MnO2

"

"

BrO4!

+

+
+

Sn(OH)62!

+

Zn(OH)42!
+

H2

H 2O
BrO3!

Unit C: Free Response Questions
The following free responses are taken DIRECTLY from released AP exams, the rubrics can be found at the end of this
packet. Try these and see how many points you can get on your own. Each should take you under 15 mins

1971

1975

1977

1978

1980

1985

1989

Don’t look back here till you’ve tied the worksheets on your own
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1.

ANSWERS

Solution Stoichiometry

molecular:

Pb(NO3)2

+

net ionic

Pb2+

2 I−

+

2 NaI

PbI2 (ppt) +

→
→

P B.1 (pg 3 of 5)

2 NaNO3

c.

first, realize that we will assume there will be no barium ions left in solution since they are the limiting reactant.

PbI2 (ppt)

First, be sure you are working in moles − change both reactants to mole quantities

Then determine the amount of spectator ions that will be floating in the solution

(0.025 L)(0.34 M) = 0.0085 moles Pb(NO3)2

 2NO3− 
 48.6mmolNO3− 
24.3mmolBa(NO3 )2 × 
= 48.6 mmol NO3−, next calculate molarity 
= 0.61 M NO3−
 80ml(totalVol) 
 1Ba(NO3 )2 

(0.025 L)(0.34 M) = 0.0085 moles of NaI

a.

determine that the sodium iodide limits then calculate the mass of ppt that can form
 1PbI 2 
 461g 
0.0085molNaI × 
= 0.00425 moles of PbI2 (ppt) can be formed × 
= 1.96 g of ppt theor
 2NaI 
 1mol 

 3Na + 
 56.7mmolNa + 
18.9mmolNa3PO4 × 
= 56.7 mmol Na+ ions, next calculate molarity 
= 0.71 M Na+
 80ml(totalVol) 
 1Na3PO4 
Then determine the moles of phosphate that are needed to go with the limiting reactant by “doing stoichiometry”

b. then determine the % yield
 1.50gExperimental 
 1.96gTheoretical  × 100 = 76.6%

c.

 2Na3PO4 
24.3mmolBa(NO3 )2 × 
= 16.2 mmol of Na3PO4 = 16.2 mmol PO43− required to go with all the Ba2+
 3Ba(NO3 )2 
then calculate the amount of phosphate ion that will be left over (Phosphate is the excess reactant so “some” of it will
remain.)

To determine the amount of ions left in solution,

(18.9 mmol of PO43− started with) − (16.2 mmol of PO43− needed) = 2.7 mmol PO43− left over

First, realize that we will assume that there will be no iodide ions left in solution since they are the limiting reactant.

 2.7mmolPO43− 
and then calculate the molarity 
= 0.034 M PO43−
 80ml(totalVol) 

Then determine the amount of spectator ions that will be floating in the solution
 2NO3− 
 0.017molesNO3− 
0.0085molPb(NO3 )2 × 
= 0.017 moles NO3−, next calculate molarity 
= 0.34 M NO3−
 0.05L(totalVol) 
 1Pb(NO3 )2 
 1Na + 
 0.0085Na + 
0.0085molNaI × 
= 0.0085 moles Na+ ions, next calculate molarity 
= 0.17 M Na+
 1NaI 
 0.05L(totalVol) 

3.

Then determine the moles of lead that are needed to go with the limiting reactant by “doing stoichiometry”
 1Pb(NO3 )2 
0.0085molNaI × 
= 0.00425 moles of Pb(NO3)2 required to go with all the I− ions
 2NaI 

molecular:

3 Ba(NO3)2
3 Ba2+

+

+

2 Na3PO4
2 PO43−

→
→

2 AgNO3
2 Ag+

+
+

K2CrO4

(0.040 L)(0.87 M) = 0.0348 moles AgNO3

2 KNO3

(0.055 L)(0.57 M) = 0.03135 moles of K2CrO4

determine that the silver nitrate limits then calculate the mass of ppt that can form
 1Ag2 CrO4 
 331.8g 
0.0348molAgNO3 × 
= 0.0174 moles of Ag2CrO4(ppt) can be formed × 
= 5.77 g of ppt
 1mol 
 2AgNO 
3

b. determine the % yield
 4.96gExperimental 
× 100 = 86.0%
 5.77gTheoretical 

(35 ml)(0.54 M) = 18.9 mmol of Na3PO4

c.

+

+

Ag2CrO4(ppt)

→

Ba3(PO4)2 (ppt)

Ba3(PO4)2 (ppt)

Ag2CrO4(ppt)

→

CrO42−

a.

Thus (0.0085 moles of Pb2+started with) – (0.00425 moles of Pb2+ needed) = 0.00425 moles Pb2+ left over and then calculate
 0.00425Pb 2+ 
molarity 
= 0.085 M Pb2+ ions remaining in solution.
 0.05L(totalVol) 

net ionic:

molecular:
net ionic:

change both reactants to mole quantities

then calculate the amount of lead ion that will be left over (Lead is the excess reactant so “some” of it will remain.)

2.

ANSWERS

Solution Stoichiometry

To determine the amount of ions left in solution,

6 NaNO3

change both reactants to mole quantities
(45 ml)(0.54 M) = 24.3 mmol Ba(NO3)2

To determine the amount of ions left in solution,

first, realize that there will be no silver ions left in solution since they are the limiting reactant.
a.

determine that the barium nitrate limits then calculate the mass of ppt that can form
 1Ba3 (PO4 )2 
 602g 
24.3mmolBa(NO3 )2 × 
= 8.1 mmol of Ba3(PO4)2 (ppt) can be formed × 
= 4,880 mg (4.88 g) of ppt
 1mol 
 3Ba(NO3 )2 

Then determine the amount of spectator ions that will be floating in the solution
 1NO3− 
 0.0348molesNO3− 
0.0348molAgNO3 × 
= 0.0348 moles NO3−, next calculate molarity 
= 0.37 M NO3−
 0.095L(totalVol) 
 1AgNO3 
 2K + 


0.0627K +
0.03135molK 2 CrO4 × 
= 0.0627 moles K+ ions, next calculate molarity 
= 0.66 M K+
 0.095L(totalVol) 
 1K 2 CrO4 

b. determine the % yield
 3.32gExperimental 
× 100 = 68.1%
 4.88gTheoretical 
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ANSWERS

Solution Stoichiometry

Then determine the moles of chromate that are needed to go with the limiting reactant by “doing stoichiometry”

P B.1 (pg 5 of 5)

5.

ANSWERS

Solution Stoichiometry

CoCl2 + K2CO3 → CoCO3 (ppt) + 2 KCl
→ CoCO3 (ppt)
Co2+
+ CO32−

 1K CrO4 
0.0348molAgNO3 ×  2
= 0.0174 moles of CrO42− required to go with all the Ag+
 2AgNO3 

the mass of precipitate will determine the original molarity of the potassium chromate solution

then calculate the amount of chromate ion that will be left over (Chromate is the excess reactant so “some” of it will remain.)

 1mol 
8.11g 
= 0.0682 mol of ppt which is the same mol of K2CO3 because of the 1:1 ratio
 118.9g 

(0.03135 moles of CrO42− started with) − (0.0174 moles of CrO42− needed) = 0.01395 moles CrO42− left over and then
 0.01395molCrO42− 
calculate the molarity 
= 0.15 M CrO42−
 0.095L(totalVol) 
4.

molecular:
net ionic

molecular:

3 Sn(NO3)2 +

net ionic:

3 Sn2+

+

2 K3PO4
2 PO43−

→

Sn3(PO4)2 (ppt)

→

Sn3(PO4)2 (ppt)

+

6 KNO3

 0.0682molK 2 CO3 
 0.035L(totalVol)  = 1.95 M of K2CO3 solution

6.

3 K2CrO4
3 CrO42−

Al2(CrO4)3 (ppt) +
Al2(CrO4)3 (ppt)

→
→

6 KCl

 3K 2 CrO4 
 1mol 
1.54g 
= 0.00383 mol ppt × 
= 0.0115 mol of K2CrO4
 402g 
 1Al2 (CrO4 )3 

(45 ml)(0.30 M) = 13.5 mmol of Na3PO4

 0.0115molK 2 CrO4 
 0.015L(totalVol)  = 0.77 M of K2CrO4 solution

a.

determine that the barium nitrate limits then calculate the mass of ppt that can form
 1Ba3 (PO4 )2 
 546g 
8.75mmolSn(NO3 )2 × 
= 2.91 mmol of Sn3(PO4)2 (ppt) can be formed × 
= 1.59 g of ppt
 1mol 
 3Ba(NO3 )2 

b. determine the % yield
 1.00gExperimental 
 1.59gTheoretical  × 100 = 62.9%
c.

2 AlCl3 +
2 Al3+
+

the mass of precipitate will determine the original molarity of the potassium chromate solution

change both reactants to mole quantities
(35 ml)(0.25 M) = 8.75 mmol Sn(NO3)2

molecular:
net ionic:

7.

2 CoCl2

+ K4Fe(CN)6 →

net ionic:

2 Co2+

+

Fe(CN)64-

→

Co2Fe(CN)6 (ppt)

+

4 KCl

Co2Fe(CN)6 (ppt)

the mass of precipitate will determine the original volume of the cobalt(II) chloride solution
 2CoCl2 
 1mol 
4.37g 
= 0.0132 mol ppt × 
= 0.0264 mol of CoCl2
 331g 
 1Co2 Fe(CN )6 

To determine the amount of ions left in solution,

first, realize that we will assume there will be no barium ions left in solution since they are the limiting reactant.

 0.0264molCoCl2 

 = 0.0528 L of CoCl2 solution, which is 52.8 ml CoCl2 solution
0.05M

Then determine the amount of spectator ions that will be floating in the solution
 2NO3− 
 17.5molesNO3− 
8.75mmolSn(NO3 )2 × 
= 17.5moles NO3−, next calculate molarity 
= 0.219 M NO3−
 80mL(totalVol) 
 1Sn(NO3 )2 
 3Na + 


40.5Na +
13.5molK 3PO4 × 
= 40.5moles Na+ ions, next calculate molarity 
= 0.506 M Na+
 80mL(totalVol) 
 1Na3PO4 

molecular:

8.

molecular:

CuSO4 + K2CrO4 →

net ionic:

Cu2+

+

CrO42−

→

CuCrO4 (ppt) +

K2SO4

CuCrO4 (ppt)

the mass of precipitate will determine the original volume of the copper(II) sulfate solution required
 1CuSO4 
 1mol 
12.3g 
= 0.0685 mol of ppt of CuCrO4 × 
= 0.0685 mol of CuSO4
 179.55g 
 1CuCrO4 

Then determine the moles of phosphate that are needed to go with the limiting reactant by “doing stoichiometry”
 2K 3PO4 
13.5mmolSn(NO3 )2 × 
= 9.0 mmol of K3PO4 = 9.0 mmol of PO43− required to go with all the Sn2+
 3Sn(NO3 )2 

 0.0685molCuSO4 

 = 0.107 L of CuSO4 solution, which is 107 ml CuSO4 solution
0.64M

then calculate the amount of phosphate ion that will be left over (Phosphate is the excess reactant so “some” of it will
remain.)
(13.5 mmoles of PO43− started with) − (9.0 mmoles of PO43− needed) = 4.5 mmol PO43− left over and then calculate the
 4.5mmolPO43− 
molarity 
= 0.056 M PO43−
 80mL(totalVol) 

9.

molecular:

CoCl2

+

K2CrO4

net ionic:

Co2+

+

CrO42-

→
→

CoCrO4 (ppt) + 2 KCl
CoCrO4 (ppt)

the mass of precipitate will determine the original volume of the cobalt(II) chloride solution
 1K CrO4 
 1mol 
3.86g 
= 0.022 moles of CoCrO4 ×  2
= 0.022 moles of K2CrO4
 175g 
 1CoCrO4 
 0.022molK 2 CrO4 
= 0.0630 L of K2CrO4 solution, which is 63.0 ml K2CrO4 solution


0.35M
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1.

Oxidation Numbers

Give the oxidation number of the carbon in each of
the following compounds:
a. CF2Cl2 C = +4

compound
oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to 0

CF2Cl2
-1

-1

-2

-2

Using the info that you know about F and Cl you can fill
in the chart above. Then you can fill in the gray box with
+4, because you know the total oxidation states must add
up to zero. Since there is only 1 carbon in the formula
you can deduce the oxidation of that single carbon must
be +4.
b. Na2C2O4 C = +3
compound
oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to 0

-2

+2

-8

Using the info that you know about Na and O you can
fill in the chart above. Then you can fill in the gray box
with +6, because you know the total oxidation states
must add up to zero. This time there are two carbons in
the formula you can deduce the oxidation state of one
single carbon must be +3.
c.

HCO3−

C = +4

compound
oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to 1−

compound

-2

+1

-6

C2H6

compound

oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to 0

+1
+1

So using the info that you know about K you can fill in
the chart above. Then you can fill in the gray box with
−1, because you know the total oxidation states must add
up to zero. Since there is only one bromine in the
formula you can deduce the oxidation state of that single
bromine must be −1.
BrF3

Br = +3

compound
oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to 0

3.

Oxidation Numbers

Give the oxidation number of the nitrogen in each of
the following compounds:
a. NO3− N = +5

compound
oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to −1

b.

N2F4

-6

-3

4.

Give the oxidation number of the sulfur in each of
the following compounds:
S = +4
a. SOCl2

b.

H2S

oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to 0

-4

Using the info that you know about F you can fill in the
chart above. Then you can fill in the gray box with +4,
because you know the total oxidation states must add up
to zero. Since there are two nitrogens in the formula you
can deduce the oxidation state of one single nitrogen
must be +2.

-2

-1

-2

-2

S = −2

compound

-1

SOCl2

Using the info that you know about O and Cl you can fill
in the chart above. Then you can fill in the gray box with
+4, because you know the total oxidation states must add
up to zero. Since there is only one sulfur in the formula
you can deduce the oxidation state of this one single
sulfur must be +4.

N2F4

oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to 0

Using the info that you know about F you can fill in the
chart above. Then you can fill in the gray box with +3,
because you know the total oxidation states must add up
to zero. Since there is only one bromine in the formula
you can deduce the oxidation state that one single
bromine must be +3.

ANSWERS

compound
oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to 0

-2

N = +2

compound

-1

NO3−

Using the info that you know about O you can fill in the
chart above. Then you can fill in the gray box with +5,
because you know the total oxidation states must add up
to −1. Since there is only one nitrogen in the formula you
can deduce the oxidation state of that single nitrogen
must be +5.

BrF3

c.

HBrO3

Br = +5

compound
oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to 0

c.

HBrO3
+1

-2

+1

-6

Using the info that you know about H and O you can fill
in the chart above. Then you can fill in the gray box with
+5, because you know the total oxidation states must add
up to zero. Since there is only one bromine in the
formula you can deduce the oxidation this one single
bromine must be +5.

+1

d.

+6

Using the info that you know about H you can fill in the
chart above. Then you can fill in the gray box with +6,
because you know the total oxidation states must add up
to zero. Since there are two carbons in the formula you
can deduce the oxidation state of the one single carbon
must be −3.
e. CH2O
C=0
oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to 0

Give the oxidation number of the bromine in each of
the following compounds:
a. KBr Br = −1
compound
KBr

P A.2 (pg 3 of 3)

H2S
+1
+2

Using the info that you know about H, you can fill in the
chart above. Then you can fill in the gray box with −2,
because you know the total oxidation states must add up
to zero. Since there is only one sulfur in the formula you
can deduce the oxidation state of this one single sulfur
must be −2.

HCO3−
+1

Using the info that you know about H and O you can fill
in the chart above. Then you can fill in the gray box with
+4, because you know the total oxidation states must add
up to the charge of the ion, 1−. Since there is only one
carbon in the formula you can deduce the oxidation state
of the one single carbon must be +4.
C = −3
d. C2H6
oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to 0

2.

b.

Na2C2O4
+1

ANSWERS

CH2O
+1

-2

+2

-2

Using the info that you know about H and O you can fill
in the chart above. Then you can fill in the gray box with
0, because you know the total oxidation states must add
up to zero. You can deduce the oxidation of the carbon
must be 0.

CBr4

NH4+ N = −3
compound

c.
NH4+

oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to −1

H2SO3

S = +4

compound

+1

oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to 0

+4

So using the info that you know about H you can fill in
the chart above. Then you can fill in the gray box with
−3, because you know the total oxidation states must add
up to +1. Since there is only one nitrogen in the formula
you can deduce the oxidation state of that one single
nitrogen must be −3.

H2SO3
+1

-2

+2

-6

Using the info that you know about H and O you can fill
in the chart above. Then you can fill in the gray box with
+4, because you know the total oxidation states must add
up to zero. Since there is only one sulfur in the formula
you can deduce the oxidation state of this one single
sulfur must be +4.

Br = −1

compound
oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to 0

CBr4
-1
-4

This problem is a bit different than the others. It is the
carbon that we would have to deduce. Thus you must
proceed down the hierarchical list until rule number 5,
Group 7A which tells you that the Br would be −1, that
would then let proceed on to the carbon, if you were
asked to, and determine that the carbon would be +4.
Note:
While elements in their standard state are always
assigned an oxidation state of zero, it is
allowable for an atom to have an oxidation
number of zero even if it is part of a molecule.
more answers on the next page.....

d.

HNO2

N = +3

d.

compound
oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to 0

HNO2
+1

-2

+1

-4

SO42− S = +6

compound
oxidation # of individual atom
total oxidation state caused by each
atom-type: adds up to −2

SO42−
-2
-8

Using the info that you know about H and O you can fill
in the chart above. Then you can fill in the gray box with
+4, because you know the total oxidation states must add
up to zero. Since there is only one nitrogen in the
formula you can deduce the oxidation state of the one
single nitrogen must be +4.

Using the info that you know about O you can fill in the
chart above. Then you can fill in the gray box with +6,
because you know the total oxidation states must add up
to 2−. Since there is only one sulfur in the formula you
can deduce the oxidation state of that single nitrogen
must be +6.

e. N2 N = 0
N2 is the standard state of elemental nitrogen, thus the
oxidation state must be 0. No other explanation required.

e. S8 S = 0
Not that you would know this − nor is AP likely to ask
you to have it memorized, S8 is the standard state of
elemental sulfur, thus the oxidation state must be 0.
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1.

Balance the following net ionic Redox reactions in acidic solution:

a. 16H+ + 2MnO4! + 10Cl! " 2Mn2+
b. 4H+ + Cu + SO42! " SO2(g)
c. 4H+ + Pb
d. 4H+ +

+

PbO2

2MnO2 +

e. 2H2O

+

Br2
20 H+

g. 8H+1

Cr2O72!

+

i. 8H+
j. 3H2S

+
+
+

SO2
+
+

+

2Fe3+ "

"
+

3CH3OH
4Fe

+ 5Cl2 + 8H2O
+ Cu2+ + 2H2O

"

2PbSO4

2MnO4!

+

2Br !

"

3P4(s)

+

NO3!
3CuS

2SO42!

+

3PbO2

+

f. 8H2O +
h. 10H+1

2.

ANSWERS

Balancing Redox Equations

20 NO3!

4H+

+

2NO3!

"

3Cu2+

+

2FeS

+

S(s)

6H+

+

+

20NO(g)

3CH2O + 7H2O

NH4+

+

2H2O

12H3PO4(aq)

"

2Cr3+

4Fe2+

"

3Pb2+ +

SO42! +

+

"

+ 2H2O

+

3H2O

3S(s) +

2NO(g) +

4H2O

Balance the following net ionic Redox reactions in basic solution:

a. H2O + 2MnO4!
b. 2Bi(OH)3

+

+

3BrO3!

3SnO22!

"

c. 4OH!

+

2MnO4!

d. 2OH!

+

Pb+2

e. OH-1

+

Bi(OH)2

f. 6H2O +

7OH!

g. 6H2O +

2Al

h. 3H2O2
i. 3O3

+
+

+

+

+

3SnO32!

+ 3C2O4-2 " 2MnO2
OCl-1 " PbO2 + Cl!
Sn(OH)3!

+
+

2Bi(s)

4 Zn

+

2OH!

"

I!

"

IO3!

+

Br!

"

3O2

+

"

Bi

NO3! "
2Al(OH)4!
3H2O
BrO3!

3BrO4!

+

2MnO2

"

+

6CO32!

+

H2O

NH3(aq)
+

3H2O

+
+

+ 2OH!
+

2H2O

Sn(OH)62!
+
3H2

4Zn(OH)42!
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1971
(a) molarity (M) - molar concentration; composition or concentration of a solution expressed as number of
moles of solute per liter of solution.
molality (m) - solution concentration expressed as number of moles of solute per kilogram of solvent.
many possibilities, examples:
(b) Acid - base titrations
(c) Molecular weight determination by freezing point depression change.

1973
AgBr(s) l Ag+(aq) + Br-(aq); As KBr dissolves, the concentration of Br- ions increase and force the equilibrium to
shift to the left (LeChatelier’s principle) where the concentrations of the ions in solution decrease and less can
dissolve.
The diverse (“uncommon”) ion effect – “the salt effect”. As the total ionic concentration of a solution increases,
interionic attractions become more important. Activities become smaller than the stoichiometric or measured
concentrations. For the ions involved in the solution process this means that a higher concentration must appear
in solution before equilibrium is established therefore, the solubility must increase.
1974
(1) Volume of sugar solution increases; (2) volume of pure water decreases; (3) water beaker finally empty.
Raoult’s Law, vapor pressure and volatility
Description of process (rates of vaporization and condensation)

0.010 mol/kg lowers freezing point 0.0186qC
formic acid
a weak electrolyte; low conductance as a result of low ion concentration

mtotal > 0.010 molal due to partial ionization and 'Tf somewhat greater than 0.0186qC
sodium formate
a salt and strong electrolyte
approximately 100% dissociation into ions, mtotal approaching 0.02 molal

1980
(a) 'Tf = kfm; 0.97qC = (1.86qCm-1)(m)
m = 0.52 mol solute/kg solvent
In this solution, 3.23 g solute in 100.0 g water or 32.3 g solute in 1 kg of water
mol.wt. 

32.3 g

1977
(a) greater: Zn(OH)2(s) + 2 H+ o Zn2+ + 2 H2O
(b) lower: increased [Zn2+] decreases [OH-] and decreases the amount of Zn(OH)2 in solution. Ksp =[Zn2+][OH-]2
(c) greater: Zn(OH)2(s) + 2 OH- o Zn(OH)42- (Can also site common ion effect)
(d) greater: Zn(OH)2(s) + 4 NH3 o Zn(NH3)42+ + OH-

f

62g
1 mol cmpd

(b)

1 mol cmpd
62g

1 mol cmpd

f
f

f

 62

1 kg s olvent

1 kg s olvent

62g

1975
An alcohol-water solution has a higher than normal (pure water) vapor pressure because alcohol is a volatile solute and contributes substantially to the vapor of the solution. The higher the vapor pressure, the lower the boiling point. A salt-water solution has a lower than normal vapor because salt is a non-volatile solute and solutesolvent interaction decrease the vapor of the solution, the lower the vapor pressure, the higher the boiling point.
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1978
sucrose
a non electrolyte

0.0974 g H
1g cmpd

0.3870 g C
1g cmpd
0.5156 g O

1g cmpd

0.52 mol
f



1 mol H
1g H

f

1 mol C
12 g C
1 mol O

f



16 g O

g
mol

6.0 mol H
1 mol cmpd
2.0 mol C

1 mol cmpd
2.0 mol O



1 mol cmpd

= C2H6O2
(c) 2 C2H6O2 + 5 O2 o 6 H2O(g) + 4 CO2(g)

1 mol C 2 H 6 O 2
10 mol g as
1 .0 5 g C 2 H 6 O 2 f
f

62 g C 2 H 6 O 2
2 mol C 2 H 6 O 2

= 0.0847 mol gas
P = (nRT) / V

P 

L Batm ( 400 .K )
( 0 .0847 mol ) 0 .08205 mol
BK 

3.00L

 0.926 atm.

(1) AP® is a registered trademark of the College Board. The College Board was not involved in the production of and does not endorse this product. (2) Test Questions
are Copyright © 1984-2008 by College Entrance Examination Board, Princeton, NJ. All rights reserved. For face-to-face teaching purposes, classroom teachers are permitted to reproduce the questions. Web or Mass distribution prohibited.
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1980
(a) BaCO3(s) l Ba2+ + CO32BaSO3(s) l Ba2+ + SO32BaSO4(s) l Ba2+ + SO42Dissolving takes place if equilibrium is shifted to the right.
CO32- + H+ o HCO3- + H+ o H2O + CO2(g)
SO32- + H+ o HSO3- + H+ o H2O + SO2(g)
In these two cases, equilibrium is shifted to the right by the production of a removed product (a gas).
SO42- + H+ do not react since SO42- is a weak Bronsted base.
(b) Warm dilute HNO3 oxidizes S2- to Sq (or higher). This reaction shifts the equilibrium between CuS(s) and its
ions toward the ions.
(c) AgCl(s) + 2 NH3 o [Ag(NH3)2]+ + Clsilver ions complex with ammonia to form the soluble [Ag(NH3)2]+, neither Hg22+ nor Pb2+ form such complexes.
(d) Al(OH)3(s) + OH- o Al(OH)4- (or similar)
Al(OH)3 is amphoteric. The product is a hydroxoaluminate ion, Fe(OH)3 is not amphoteric.
1984
(a) Water boils at a lower temperature in Denver than in NYC because the atmospheric pressure is less at high
altitudes. At a lower temperature, the cooking process is slower, so the time to prepare a hard-boiled egg is
longer.
(b) S + O2 o SO2 (as coal is burned)
SO2 + H2O o H2SO3 (in the atmosphere)
H2SO3 is sulfurous acid.
(c) Vaporization or evaporation of sweat from the skin is an endothermic process and takes heat from the body
and so cool the skin.
(d) Colligative properties, which depend on the number of particles present, are involved.
Solute (the antifreeze) causes the lowering of the vapor pressure of the solvent. When the vapor pressure of
the solvent is lowered, the freezing point is lowered and the boiling point is raised.
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1985
(a) Assume 100. g sample of the hydrocarbon
1 mol C
9 3.46 g C f
12 .01 g C
6 .54 g H f
1 .008 g H
1 mol H

7.782 mol C
6.49 mol H



1 .20
1 .00

(b)
m 

mol s olute
1 .0 kg solvent



 7 .782 mol C
 6 . 49 mol H

; C 1 .20 H1 .00  C 6 H 5

1 mol
2 .53 g f
147.0 g
0 .0 2586 kg

 0 .666 mol al

(c) 'Tf = (80.2 - 75.7)qC = 4.5qC

kf = 'Tf /m = 4.5qC / 0.666 molal = 6.8qC/molal

(d) 'Tf = (80.2 - 76.2)qC = 4.0qC
1
4 .0_C

f

6 .8 _C Bk g solvent
1 mol s olute

f

2 .43 g solute
0 .0267 kg solvent



=154 g/mol
(e) C6H5 = 77
# empirical units/mol = 154/77 = 2
molecular formula = (C6H5)2 = C12H10
1987
(a) The freezing point depression (or any colligative effect) that occurs when a mole of a salt is dissolved is
greater than when a mole of a non-dissociated substance is dissolved. (The greater the number of solute particles the greater the colligative effect.)
(b) The solution of a salt conducts electricity.
(c) Every neutralization between a strong acid and a strong base involves the same reaction:
H+(aq) + OH-(aq) o H2O
since both the strong acid and the strong base are completely dissociated. Spectator ions have no appreciable
effect.
(d) Because of the polar nature of water, it is capable of solvating the ions that result from the dissociation,
whereas the nonpolar benzene interacts very weakly with these ions. OR
Because of the greater dielectric constant of water, it is better able to separate the ions.
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1988
1994
(a) volume of water decreases while the concentration of sugar solution decreases.
Pure water has a higher vapor pressure than does the 10% sugar solution and when equilibrium is reached
the water will evaporate and the solution will increase in volume.
(b) The water will boil when the pressure in the bell jar reaches the vapor pressure of the water. Boiling occurs
when the vapor pressure of the liquid is in equilibrium with the pressure above the liquid.
(d) (i) Water and TTE will form separate layers because the polar water is not miscible with the non-polar TTE.

(a)
2
1.8
1.6
1.4

Solid

Liquid

1.2

Ö

1
re (atm.)

Önormal

0.8

water

B.P.

iodine
in TTE

Ö

0.6

(ii) The TTE will be the bottom layer because its density is
greater than the water.
(iii) The non-polar iodine will dissolve better in the non-polar TTE and form a pinkish-purple tint.

Gas

0.4
0.2

1994
(a) NaCl(s) o Na+(aq) + Cl-(aq)

0
81

82

83 84 85 86 87
Temperature (K )

88

89

(b) The argon sublimes.
(c) The argon vaporizes.
(d) The liquid phase is less dense than the solid phase. Since the freezing point of argon is higher than the triple
point temperature, the solid-liquid equilibrium line slopes to the right with increasing pressure. Thus, if a
sample of liquid argon is compressed (pressure increased) at constant temperature, the liquid becomes a solid. Because increasing pressure favors the denser phase, solid argon must be the denser phase.
1989
(a) Sodium is softest of the three.
Na added to water o gas and base
Na + H2O o H2 + NaOH
(b) Mg reacts with HCl. Mg + 2 H+ o Mg2+ + H2

CaCl2(s) o Ca+(aq) + 2 Cl-(aq)
The freezing point of an aqueous solution is lower than the freezing point of water. A higher molality of a
solution lowers the freezing point more and an equimolar amount of the two solids gives a larger molal solution from the calcium chloride as illustrated by the above equations.
(b) Water is more polar than ammonia creating stronger attractions (IMF) between molecules and making it a
liquid.
(c) Diamond, the hardest naturally occurring substance, has each carbon atom surrounded by a tetrahedral arrangement of other carbon atoms (see drawing). The network solid structure is stabilized by covalent bonds,
formed by the overlap of sp3 hybridized carbon atomic orbitals. A diamond has uniform very strong bonds
in all directions in the crystal.

Reduction potentials, Eq: Mg = -2.37v; Ag = + 0.80v. Mg, not Ag, reacts with HCl

(c) Ag + 4 H+ + NO3- o 3 Ag+ + NO + 2 H2O OR
Ag + 2 H+ + NO3- o Ag+ + NO2 + H2O
(d) A white precipitate forms: Ag+ + Cl- o AgCl(s)

Graphite has a different kind of bonding based on layers of carbon atoms arranged in fused six-member
rings (see drawing). Each carbon atom in a layer is surrounded by three other carbons in a trigonal planar arrangement with 120q bond angles. The slipperiness is caused by noting that graphite has very strong bonds
within layers but little bonding between the layers which allows the layers to slide past one another quite
readily.
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(d) Calcium and magnesium carbonates are left behind from the evaporation of hard water. These carbonates
decompose and release carbon dioxide gas when reacted with the acetic acid in the vinegar.
CaCO3(s) + MgCO3(s) + CH3COOH(aq) o Ca2+(aq) + Mg2+(aq) + H2O(l) + CO2(g) + CH3COO-(aq)

1995
(a) Triple point. All three states of the substance coexist (equilibrium); the solid and the liquid have identical
vapor pressures.
(b) Curve VW represents the equilibrium between the liquid and its vapor. Along this line the liquid will be
boiling. The points represent the vapor pressure of the liquid as a function of temperature.
(c) At point X the substance is a solid, as its temperature increases (at constant pressure), at point Y the solid is in
equilibrium with its vapor and will sublime. From point Y to Z it exist only as a vapor.
(d) Sink. A positive slope of the solid-liquid line indicates that the solid is denser than its liquid and, therefore,
will sink.
1995
(a) Entropy increases. At the same temperature, liquids and solids have a much lower entropy than do aqueous
ions. Ions in solutions have much greater “degrees of freedom and randomness”.
(b) Ksp value decreases. Ksp = [Pb2+][I-]2. As the temperature is decreased, the rate of the forward (endothermic)
reaction decreases resulting in a net decrease in ion concentration which produces a smaller Ksp value.
(c) No effect. The addition of more solid PbI2 does not change the concentration of the PbI2 which is a constant
(at constant temperature), therefore, neither the rate of the forward nor reverse reaction is affected and the
concentration of iodide ions remains the same.

(d) 'G increases. Increasing the concentration of Pb2+ ions causes a spontaneous increase in the reverse reaction
rate (a “shift left” according to LeChatelier’s Principle). A reverse reaction is spontaneous when the 'G>0.

2003 AP® CHEMISTRY FREE-RESPONSE QUESTIONS
6. For each of the following, use appropriate chemical principles to explain the observation. Include chemical
equations as appropriate.

AP® CHEMISTRY
2003 SCORING GUIDELINES
Question 6

(a) In areas affected by acid rain, statues and structures made of limestone (calcium carbonate) often show signs
of considerable deterioration.
(b) When table salt (NaCl) and sugar (C12H22O11) are dissolved in water, it is observed that

6. For each of the following, use appropriate chemical principles to explain the observation. Include chemical
equations as appropriate.

(i) both solutions have higher boiling points than pure water, and
(ii) the boiling point of 0.10 M NaCl(aq) is higher than that of 0.10 M C12H22O11(aq).
(c) Methane gas does not behave as an ideal gas at low temperatures and high pressures.

(a) In areas affected by acid rain, statues and structures made of limestone (calcium carbonate) often show
signs of considerable deterioration.
Acid rain has a low pH, which means [H+] is relatively large. The
1 point for indicating acid rain has a
acid reacts with the calcium carbonate solid in the statue
high [H+]
according to the following:

(d) Water droplets form on the outside of a beaker containing an ice bath.

H+(aq) + CaCO3(s) → Ca2+(aq) + H2O(l) + CO2(g)
The result is the erosion of the statue as the solid calcium
carbonate reacts, forming a salt (partially soluble), a liquid, and a
gas.

1 point for indicating calcium
carbonate solid forms gaseous carbon
dioxide

(b) When table salt (NaCl) and sugar (C12H22O11) are dissolved in water, it is observed that
(i) both solutions have higher boiling points than pure water, and

The higher boiling point is due to the change in vapor pressure
above the solution compared to the vapor pressure above pure
water. The presence of a nonvolatile solute lowers the vapor
pressure above the solution and results in a higher boiling point.

1 point for indicating the lower vapor
pressure above the solution

(ii) the boiling point of 0.10 M NaCl(aq) is higher than that of 0.10 M C12H22O11(aq).
NaCl has a higher boiling point because the change in boiling
point, ¨Tbp , is directly dependent on the number of solute
particles in solution. NaCl is an ionic compound which
dissociates into two particles, whereas C12H22O11 is a covalent
compound and does not dissociate.

Copyright © 2003 by College Entrance Examination Board. All rights reserved.
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Question 6 (cont’d.)
(c) Methane gas does not behave as an ideal gas at low temperature and high pressures.

Two factors contribute to nonideal gas behavior: attractive forces and
excluded volume. At low temperature, the molecules are moving slower and
are closer together. The attractive forces between the molecules are more
important relative to their kinetic energy. At high pressure, the molecules of
methane are closer together and the volume occupied by the molecules is a
greater percentage of the volume of the container. Since the molecules take
up some volume, there is less volume available to the methane molecules.

1 point for identifying and
discussing attractive forces
1 point for identifying and
discussing excluded
volume

(d) Water droplets form on the outside of a beaker containing an ice bath.

1 point for indicating that the water droplets on the
glass surface comes from water in the vapor phase
(in the room)
Water vapor in the air in contact with the lower
temperature on the surface of the glass condenses
because the equilibrium vapor pressure for water at
the lower temperature is lower than the pressure
exerted by the water in the vapor phase in the room.

1 point for indicating that condensation occurs
because the equilibrium vapor pressure at the
temperature on the glass surface is lower than the
pressure due to water vapor in the air in the room
OR
1 point for clearly indicating that moisture is
forming from the air and that there is sufficient
energy transfer (loss) to cause a change of state
(condensation)

Copyright © 2003 by College Entrance Examination Board. All rights reserved.
Available at apcentral.collegeboard.com.
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1 point for indicating NaCl forms
two moles of particles and C12H22O11
forms one mole of particles.

Copyright © 2003 by College Entrance Examination Board. All rights reserved.
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AP® CHEMISTRY
2003 SCORING COMMENTARY
Question 6
Sample 6A (Score 8)
This is an excellent response that earned the maximum score for each of the parts: 2 points for part (a), 1 point each
for part (b)(i) and part (b)(ii), and 2 points each for part (c) and part (d).

Sample 6B (Score 7)
This response is good, but in part (c), the excluded volume argument, though hinted at, is not explained. The
statement in the second sentence that implies that the particles of an ideal gas have neither size nor mass is
incorrect, but since it does not contradict the argument made about intermolecular forces among gas particles at low
temperatures, the point was earned.

Sample 6C (Score 4)
Part (a) of this response was weak, but the mention of carbon dioxide as a decomposition product earns 1 point. In
part (b)(i), the answer given is essentially a restatement of the prompt and thus earns no point. In part (b)(ii), the
concept of two particles for NaCl versus the one particle for sugar earned the point. The response for part (c)
mentions low kinetic energy at low temperatures, but fails to invoke intermolecular forces or non-negligible volume
of particles at high pressure/low volume conditions and so does not earn any points. The response to part (d) earns
both available points.

Copyright © 2003 by College Entrance Examination Board. All rights reserved.
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2003 Q&A

Question 6
What was the intent of this question?
This is a required essay question with four parts in which students were to explain certain observations in
terms of chemical reactions or chemical principles. This type of question is designed to assess students’
ability to apply their chemical knowledge by formulating coherent responses that fully explain the
observations.

How well did students perform on this question?
Students did not perform well on this question. Many of their explanations contained incorrect chemical
information, were not grounded in chemical principles, were generally incomplete or terse, and did not
provide a coherent argument for the observation. In terms of points received, the parts, in order of
increasing difficulty, were (a)/(d), (b), and (c). The mean score was 2 out of a possible eight points.
What were common student errors or omissions?
Part (a)
In this part students:
• identified HCl as the predominant acid in acid rain,
• gave CaO or Ca (not Ca2+) as a product,
• gave incorrect formulas and charges for species in the reaction,
• simply stated that an acid-base neutralization reaction occurred, and
• simply repeated the question in slightly different terms.
Part (b)
In this part students:
• began the discussion with an intermolecular forces argument;
• did not understand the concept of boiling (i.e., that it is a change of state and not a chemical
reaction);
• related the greater boiling point elevation of NaCl to dipole-dipole forces (compared to the London
dispersion forces and hydrogen bonding in the C12H22O11 solution);
• discussed the expected boiling points of solid salt and sugar instead of solutions of salt and sugar;
• suggested that the higher melting point of solid salt resulted in a higher boiling point of its solution;
• explained that sugar is a larger molecule that can block the surface better than salt;
• answered Part (b) (i) solely on the basis of colligative properties (i.e., anytime a solute is added to a
solvent, the boiling point of the solution will increase);
• explained that increasing the density of the solutions would increase the boiling point; and
• confused increased dissociation of salt with increased solubility.
Part (c)
In this part students:
• stated that an ideal gas has no mass, or that the molecular velocity of an ideal gas is not affected by
temperature;
• stated that methane is a polar molecule;
• discussed hydrogen bonding in methane; and
• used either of the following as the basis for the explanation: “methane has weak bonds” or
“methane is combustible and will react with oxygen.”
Part (d)
In this part students failed to:
• make it clear what the origin of the water in the water droplets was (implying that the water moved
through the glass by osmosis, or that air was converted to liquid water), and
• explicitly discuss that an energy transfer was required (“cooled down” or “condensation” alone was
not sufficient).
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Based on your experience of student responses at the AP Reading, what message would you like to send
to teachers that might help them to improve the performance of their students on the exam?
Make sure students avoid doing the following:
• simply restating the question;
• presenting partial explanations;
• being sloppy with language and formulas;
• interchanging terms (e.g., Ca instead of Ca2+, atom instead of ion or molecule, partial pressure
instead of vapor pressure);
• not carefully addressing the question; and
• using only correlations as an explanation (e.g., ∆Tb = mKb for all species), rather than detailing the
underlying chemical principles.
Teachers should:
• Review the problem issues and misconceptions identified above.
• Require students to write clear and concise explanations of chemical behavior.
• Emphasize that in questions involving two parameters (e.g., intermolecular forces and excluded
volume, as in Part [c]), both must be addressed.
• Emphasize that trends, rules, observations, and equations are not in themselves full explanations.
For example, “i = 2 for NaCl in ∆Tb = imKb” is not an explanation for the larger ∆Tb of NaCl
versus sugar; rather, the explanation should include the notion that i = 2 is a result of the
dissociation of NaCl into two types of particles in solution.
• Emphasize the importance of using correct terminology.
• Emphasize that well-organized, clear answers are more likely to get partial credit than disorganized
ones: train students to read their own answers for meaning (i.e., look for bad logic [tautologies],
lack of clarity, and needless repetition).
• Emphasize that it is an unnecessary waste of time to rewrite the question.
• Instruct students to construct their answers so as to make reference to all parts of the question in a
way readers can understand.
• Avoid generalizations where more details are warranted (e.g., using the terms “acid-base
neutralization reaction” or “neutralization reaction” instead of providing necessary details).
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Unit C Note Quiz Questions
Unit C.1: Solutions
1. a

2.

a

3. a

5. a

4. a

6. a

7. a

8. a

9. A

10. Which compound would yeild the highest percent precipitate when a saturated solution is cooled from 600C
to 200C?
a. KNO3
b. KCl
c. NaCl
d. All would produce the same percent precipitate

Unit C.2: Concentration
1. a
2. a

3. A

4. a

5. a
6. A
7. A
8.

9. a

10. Which Solution has the highest concentration of particles according to Beers Law?

A

B

C

D

Unit C.3: Chemical Reactions

1. A
2. A
3. a

4. a
5. A
6. a

7. a

8. A
9. A
10.

Unit C: Solution Stoichiometry
Homework Problems

Directions: The AP exam does NOT allow you to use a calculator; therefore you should abstain from using one to
complete this homework. As we move through the unit complete each topic and bubble in your answer on the bubble
sheet provided at the end. Bring Coach L any section you complete and he will tell you which questions you missed. On
the day of the unit test the bubble sheets will be collected and graded for correctness and a homework grade.

Unit C.1: Solutions
Use the graph to the right to answer the next three
(3) questions
1. The greatest percentage of which compound
can be removed by cooling a saturated
solution of that compound from 90oC to 60oC?
2. Which substance is a gas?
3. How many grams of B can be dissolved in
200mL of water at 0oC?
a. 15g
b. 30g
c. 45g
d. 60g

4. A 0.10M solution of K2CO3 is stronger
conductor of electricity than a 0.10M solution
of KI. Which of the following best explains this
observation?
a. K2CO3 is more soluble in water than KI
b. K2CO3 has a higher molar mass than KI
c. To prepare a given volume of 0.10M
solution the mass K2CO3 is needed
d. More moles of ions are present in a
given volume of 0.10M K2CO3 than in
the same volume of 0.10M KI

5. Which of the following is FALSE about water?
a. Water is a polar covalent compound
b. Water has a high boiling point relative
to its mass due to the presence of
strong intermolecular forces called
hydrogen bonds
c. In water the hydrogens are held at
opposite poles of the oxygen, causing it
to be polar
d. Waters is a common solvent and thus is
called the universal solvent.

Unit C.2: Concentration
1. The mass of ammonia, NH3 (MM=17), in
50.0mL of a 5.00-molar solution is:
a. 4.25g
b. 6.80g
c. 14.7g
d. 68.0g
2. A student wishes to prepare 500mL of 0.6
molar H2SO4 (MM=98.02). The proper
procedure is to weigh out:
a. 29.4g of H2SO4 and add 500mL of H2O
b. 49.0g of H2SO4 and add 500mL of H2O
c. 29.4g of H2SO4 and add H2O until the
final homogeneous solution has a
volume of 500mL
d. 49.0g of H2SO4 and add H2O until the
final homogeneous solution has a
volume of 500mL

3. Given that a solution is 20% hydrogen peroxide
by mas, what additional information is
necessary to calculate the molarity of solution?
a. The density of water
b. The density of the solution
c. The molar mass of hydrogen peroxide
d. Both molar mass and density of solution
4. If the temperature of an aqueous solution of
AgNO3 is decreased from 90oC to 20oC, which
of the following statements is true?
a. The density of the solution remains
unchanged
b. The molarity of the solution remains
unchanged
c. The molarity of the solution decreases
d. The mole fraction of the solution
remains unchanged
5. When 20.mL of 3.0M KOH is added to 30.mL of
1.0M K2SO4 the resulting concentration of K+ is:
a. 0.6M
b. 1.2M
c. 2.4M
d. 3.0M

Unit C.3: Types of Reactions
Use the following situation to answer the next two questions:
A student performed a gravimetric analysis to determine the concentration of Ca2+ ions in 10.mL of Ca(NO3)2
solution by adding excess 0.1M K2CO3 solution to precipitate CaCO3. The precipitate was filtered, washed,
dried, and massed to give 5.4g CaCO3.
1. Which of the following represents the [Ca2+] or
molar concentration the student should
report?
a. 0.000540M
b. 0.0540M
c. 0.540M
d. 5.40M

2. The actual value of the molarity is several
percent higher than the students reported
value. Which of the following sources of error
best accounts for this result?
a. The sample was not sufficiently dried
b. Some of the sample remained in the
beaker before it was filtered
c. The student did not subtract the mass
of the filter paper before reporting the
mass of the precipitate
d. The reaction had not reached
completion when the student began
filtering.

3. What volume of 0.15M H2SO4 is required to
neutralize 25.0mL of 0.12M KOH?
a. 10mL
b. 20mL
c. 30mL
d. 40mL
4. Which of the following dissolves in water to
form a colorless solution?
a. ZnCl2
b. CoCl2
c. ZnSO4
d. FeSO4

5. A sample of boric acid (H3BO3), a weak acid, is
dissolved in 1000g of water to make a solution.
Which of the following would be the BEST
method to determine the molarity of the
solution? (in each case assume that no
additional information is available)
a. Titrate the solution with standard acid
b. Measure the pH with a pH meter
c. Measure the total volume of the
solution
d. Measure the electrical conductivity of
the solution

